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A special to several papers from
.ishington. says:

It i n, practically certain that
the efforts that have recently been
made by Senator Tillman and Con-
gressman Lever to have the postoffice
department place a mail agent on the
train leaving Columbia for Augusta in
the afternoon will be successful.
"In discussing this matter today

Mr. Lever said:
'' 'I have just seen General Whitem,
superintendent of the railway mail 1

-division of the postoffice department
about putting an agent .on the late
train between Columbia and Augusta,
and I believe that we will be success- 3
ful. The mail train from. the north
is often so ,ate in arriving at Colum-
bia, getting there after the Augusta
train has gone, which always delays t
the mail for the line of way until e
early next morning, a delay of about 3
seventeen hours. The placing of an r

agent on the late train will be of in- b
calculable benefit to the people along e
the route. We hope to have it insti- s:
tuted at an early date.' '

t a
What is the cause 6f the delay in

securing an agent and mail service ti
on the C. N. & L. Sometime ago
President Childs had made the neces- o:

sary changes in his coach to handle h
the mail and postal clerk. When g
'last heard of it was that the gov- o:

ernment was not .''willing .to pay a N
sufficient sum. to have the mail hauled .aA
to and from the postoffiee in Colum- h
bia. Will Mr. Aiken, and Mr. Lever a]
and Mr. Johnson look into .this mat- it
ter and tell us what'is the cause of ,

the delay. A mail service on this ai
train even as itis run as now-would be tI
great convenienep to a very:large con- p
stituency aid if it could be made into w
a regular passenger train on through p:
to Greenville it would serve a still bet- s<
ter purpose. -Genztlemen, please give ti
this matter your attention. Just as o

important as the service on the Au--
gusta ti-ain and if one can be put 'on' ai

why 'not the other 7 Let them' both B
be put in operation. mn

____________________tc
It seems to 'us that more .noise is n

being made about the use of request I

books than, is necessary. If that is 'el
all. that is. wrong with the dispensary st
it is in good shape.-Newberry Her- C
ald and News.

is
Does The Herald and News mean1

to condone the open violation of the
law which requires the use of, re-

quest books 7-Pee Dee Advocate. he
Not at all. We do 'not condone the ra

violation of law in any respect. But he
this failure- to 'use request books has
been the practice from the beginning s
of the system in this state, and where
they were used was the exception, is
and we can see no good in making v
a ''hurrah play"~ about the failure
to use request. books at this late day. s
If that is all that the investigation a
ean accomplish there was little use fortits existence. There is n'io good in the t
use of request blanks anyway, andte

*never was. But- it is the law, you a
-say, and should be enforced. Well, th
yes, that is true and it is also the law
that if you have a horse worth $200a
you must assess him for taxation at cal
$200 and yet the whole- tax depart- fui
ment says that it shall be at 60 per
cent of the value, and much of thepi
propprty is at a less rate than 60 per
cent of the value.

If the council would get. options
from the property owners on the wi
burnt district for widening the street
from Kibler, Dennis and company's '

*furniture store to Ah&d'p and, then
purchase about teE' or 'tfeehfre:it ter
would add greatly to the appearance greof the city. It mght be that those bel
who own thiis- property would give the ler
land. It would benefit them as much ne~
if not more than any one ,else arnd to
would pay them to give it to the city ter
on condition that the sidewalks be pec
fixed up in keeping with those on the que
other side of the street. And possi-
bly those who own property across the in
street would co-operate in having the car
street widened. The matter is..worth for
coensidering 'before any buiidinigs are hee
.erected. There is only one building les,
on the street now that is worth much ton
and no doubt Mr. Mower, who owns
this, would give the council a liberal ati
proposition because it would greatly
improve his, property while being of-
great advantage to the city.3

hus
The Herald and News will give a fori

premium to that citizen who will in-
anzurate one movement here on which bit
all 'our people and business men can my
unite and be agreed to work together wee

has a different idea of what is for
the general good of the community.
We want to get to that point where

we can see beyond our own immediate
personal gain in any enterprise that
is started for the general weal.

How about that makeshift for a

union station we were promised some

months ago. The weather has been
-ood and it is time to get up another^
nxcuse for the delay. Oh, yes, it is
he congested condition of the freight
ind the heavy movement of fertilizer.
As soon as that is over work will be
,ommenced.

Nothing has been heard further
Lbout the change of schedule which
vas to go into effect on the Southern
;oon. According to the statement
f the commission the change will be
nade.

LAURA MEHERTENS.

;enefit 'of the Baptist Church-
A Rare Musical Event.

The music loving people of New-
erry have a rare treat in store in the
oming next Tuesday night of Laura
fehrtens, the celebrated pianist. Her
ecital will be given in the opera
ouse for the benefit of the Baptist
hurch. Mrs. Mehrtens will be as-

sted by Mrs. Nellie Sweeney Palmer
s vocalist.
The press of the south is ehthusias-
.ein its praise of the great pianist.
"One of the largest and certainly
ae of the most critical audiences that
ave attended a cneert in this city,
ithered last night in compliment to
2e of Savannah's artists, Laura
[ehrtens.' From her reputation,
-hieved abroad, as a pianist of the
ghest abilities, the audience natur-
ly expected a great deal and in this
was not disappointed, for the gen-
al comment was one only of praise
id wonder at. the remarkable touch,
te charming effects produced by her
rasing., and the perfect accuracy )
ith which she carried out the lengthy
ogramme without notes, the entire
ore in each case, including that of
e orchestra being thoroughly mem-

-ized.''-Savannah 1Morning News.
"Laura Mehrtens, the accomplishedj
id brilliant,.pianist. Chopin, Liszt,
eethoven and Moscowsky were the<
asters whose composition she chose ]

present and interpret-and what '1
terpretation! What touch, what
eling, what exquisite taste, what
egance ! Nothing in music is more
riking than the contrast between
lopin 's dainty Andante Spianato
d the stormy, riotous though ray-
bing Tarantella of Liszt. To the
quirements of every school Mrs.
ehrtens' skill is equal and there are'
difficulties but which melt before

r attack like the dew before the
ys of the rising sun. It was known
re that Mrs. Mehrtens was a fine
isician, but her playing last night
rprised the natives' and more than
itall anticipations. Her technique
marvelous; her touch beautiful be-

tnd words, and to the expert ear her
illin the manipulation of dynamic
~dation is a source :of ravishing d
onishment. Added to this, are
te, expression, force, strenuosity, V

nperament, sympathy, versatility~
d crystal transparence and clear-
e of note-the things, that make e

Sreal artist.
'The Mehrtens concert was beyond i

uestion the. most important musi- 0

event in Augusta this year. The a

;ure 'visits to Augusta will meet 1]

;hcordial. welcome and warm hos. v:

ality.''-The Augusta Tribune, /

~rh 8, 1905. .yi
ti

POLK MILLER e]

iatHe Did At The Ohatauiqua. n<
ti

'An immense audience filled the p,
phtheatre with shouts of laugh- jc
at teiktilees. .pictures of ne- u<
life and manners in the old times b,
ore the war last night. Mr. Mil- a]
'ssongs and imitations ..of typical te
70o characters were evidently trut. t
ife. Mr. Miller's stories were en:-

aining, and seemed to amuse the i
ple greatly.''-New York Chatau- k4
'Mr. Miller is one of the finest men
his line known to the -south. HeW
fairly make a banjo talk, and as l
imitating the negro of olden time, u
annot be surpassed. It is need- h(
to say he wil have a packed house

tight.''-Alabama Chatauqua.
c

Ltthe opera house, Monday night, de

:30. Tickets 75, 50 and 25 cents.
es

Mismatched. ifrs. Greene-They tell me your ev
band has been decorated by some

sign ruler.
Irs. Brown-Yes, but it's only a
of ribbon, and it doesn't match
complexion at all. When Charlesn
rs it anywhere, he '11 have to go

1ut me. Iororfri

BUILDING A GREAT RAILEROA]

Three Thousand Laborers Now
Work on Road Between Marion,

N. C., and Spartanburg.

Charlotte, N. C., April 11.-ThrE
thousand laborers, many of them fo
eigners, representing the first of th
immigrants to ome to this state i
numbers, are now engaged in coi
structing the South and Western Rai:
road from Marion, N. C., to Spartar
burg, S. C., and possibly to Clintor
S. C.
The building of this road is one o

the greatest things that has happene,
in many years for the industrial de
velopment of the western part of th
state. On account of the mountain
ous nature of the country, where th,
road begins, it promises to be one o
the most expensive in the country
mile for mile. There are to be no
less than seventeen tunnels throug]
the mountains in an eighteen-mil
stretch of the road, which will maki
the cost per mile go far beyond $10,
000. A dozen huge boilers and ma

chinery for boring are kept running
night and day, going through th(
mountains, the tunnel work is being
carried on from both ends. Strange tc
say there will not be a trestle on th(
road in the mountain section, so care.

fully is thes, urveying plan mapped
out. There are no bonds asked for by
the promoters of the gigantic -enter-
prise and ample capital is behind it.
It is said that the South and West-
arn will have trains running into
Spartanburg by May, 1908.
Speculation now is directed towards

the question, "Will the road build to
he coal fields of West Virginia, and
hence to the sea by means of connec-
tions with roads already built?" This
is causing more guessing than any>ther feature of the enterprise, but
;he promoters have succeeded in: keep-
ng their movements and plans quiet,
id they had hundreds of laborers at
work in the mountains, and shovels
nd drillsat work on a big scale be-
ore the people of ths state realized
what had 'been transpiring almost di-
-ectly under their observation.

President Bliot's Advice.
Boston Transcript.
President Eliot was greeted with

sheering and applause that lasted
nore than two minutes when he arose
~o speak to the new freshman class
~rowding the living-room in the Har-
rard Union where there was a fac-
ilty reception. He said:
"It is fifty-six years since I came

iere a new student- as many of you
Lre. I have had a chance to see the
teady stream of men who have come
tnd gone during that time. I have
Lad a chance to see what the durable
atisfactions of life turn out to be.
have seen the sons and grandsons of
aen that I know coming here to be
f~arvard men, as their fathers were.
hope that you, as they, -are after

be durable satisfactions of life. They
re the satisfactions that are going
a last and grow.
"There is one indispensable foun-

ation a young man ought to have;
e ought to be a clean, wholesome,
igorous, young animal. That is the
aundation for everything else in this
fe. We have to build everythingtse of a useful career on bodily
rholesomeness and vitality. This
Lvolves not only condescending to the
edinary vices of life. You must
void drunkenness and licentiousness
order to be a clean, wholesome,

igorous young animal.

"But this' aloine will. not satisfy
>u. Sports are legitimate satisfac-

ons; but if they are made the main

id, they cease to be durable satis-

Letions. They must be incidental,

>t the main end. To attain all these

Lings we must have intellectual

>wer and ambition. This mental en-j
yment should come best to the ed-

sated%aii. The educated class live

r exercise of the intellectual powers,

id they enjoy life of this sort bet-

r than classes which work with
.eir hands for their livelihood.
"A young man ought to get here
college a capacity for rapid and

~en intellectual labor. It is the

ain gehievement of college life to

in the mental force. There is, how-

er, something beyond this power of

bor. You must have a' spotless rep-

ation. It comes- f+-om living on
nor. -There are some things that
e honorable man will not do 'and
nnot do. He never degrades nor
bases a woman. He never oppress-
a person weaker or poorer than

rnself. He is honest, sincere, can-

d, generous. It is not enough, how-

er: the honest man must be gener-

s,-generous in his judgments of
mf a-nd fwme and of history. Gen-

wit is a beautiful attribute of a
m of hnoOr.

"What is the evidence of an hon-

able life? You look now for fav-

able judgment from your elders,

im your teachers, parents and
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Hats of these <
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The latest cret

Easter trade.
Our Miss Faul

and will be glad

C. & 0.
counsellors, but that is not the ulti-
mate tribunal. The ultimate tribun-
al is your contemporaries and the
younger generation. The judgment
of your contemporaries is made up
early in your college course, and in a

way that lasts for life. It is made by
persons to whom you have never spo-
know you. Yet a general impression
ken and whom you think do not
"Live now in the fear of that tri-

bunal,-not in abject fear for inde-
pendence is a quality in the honor-
able man. Cherish a decent respect
for the opinions of mankind, but
never let that interfere with your
personal declaration of independence.
It is a very safe protective rule to
live today as if you were going to
marry a pure woman within a month.
That rule is a very safe rule for life.
It is well to do in one year what it
takes three ordinarily. It is well not
to take four 'years to do what can
be done in three. Learn to get this
power and use it. Lastly, live today
and other days like a man of honor.''

'Get Your Easter Suit
AT

The thoughts of the young
men are naturally turned to
Easter Suits about this 'time,
and-if you want the best makes,
the best styleis and the best
values, get your suit at thy store.
We are also prepared to sup-
ply you with the nicest things
of the season in& Colored
Fancy Shirt, Nackl'
wear, Suspenders, Un-
derwear Hosiery, Col-
lars & Cuffs, also with the
best things in Shoes.
We have just opened a new

lot from James A. Banister &
Co. and .Thompson Bros., and
have the|:Ralston Health Line,
the Excelsior Shoe Co., and'
the American Gentleman, all
desirable makes-

NEW HATS.
The John B. Stetson Co., Hawes

sAgency flat, also all the latest styles e
in stiff and soft Hats fron $1 00 to $5.00.

Panama Hats.
We are expecting[our New Panam'a

Hats in a few days, also New Straw
Hats.
Get in the way of coming direct to y

my store when you have anything to
buy in Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Men's
Furnishing Gods t
You are likely to find what you want h
here, and I appreciate your business. 3
Dome and see- us often. Tell your g
riends about us. b

hA.C. Jonies.,
Newberry, S. C.,
April 5th_ 1906.

7y, Rose,
1pire Un
)sIors of i
Ihite a Leading:olors of selecte
ry centres now o

itions of the Ga

kner is with us
to see her friend

S. MOV'
WHEN THE FI

You may wish for Scre<
why not come now and select
the prettiest lot of

SCREEN DOORS
ever offered in Newberry. 1
them.

If You Don't Buy of Us
The lowest possible prices are thi

8 Boxes Favorite Lye........
4 Boxes Star Lye..........
1st Patent Flour, sacks - .

"s "s "i wood . .

" " " " fancy...
" " " sackcs. .... .. .

2nd " "' "
.......

Wood. .. .. ...
"" " sacks. .. .. ..
"" "'w'ood. .. .. ..

$2,000 worth of Shoes, all kinds, Drun
under the sun to go at actual wholes

25 lbs., Standard Granulated Sugar..
100 lbs. " " "

.

Men's best 10c. Socks 8c. pair 2 nr. 15
We sell for cash, we buy for cash. we
Thanking you, one and all for past fas

don't buy of us we'll both lose money.

BIG SOA
FOR THE NE)

We are going to give y

your life to buy FINET(
that will astonishr you.

the regular 25 cents ki.

AT 19 (

Dthers at equally low p

sale, it will only

NOTICE.
All persons having bills against the
'own of Newberry, will please pre-

ent them on or before the First of1

ach month.

Eugene S. Werts,
C. &T. T. C. N.

Election To Vote School Tax.
Mr. Win. H. Folk, Chr. Board of

'rustees,

The School Trustees of School Dis-
dect No. 59, are hereby ordered to

old an election, in accordance* with

ection 1,208 of the School Law of
outh Carolina, on the question of
~vying a two mill tax on the prop-

ety of said School District for pub-

e School purposes. Said election to

e held on Saturday, April 21, at the

chool house of above named Dis-

J1. S. Wheeler.
S. J. Derrick,
E. 0. Counts,

County Boardl of Edidtion.

Grey and
e'en
ie Seasonl
Combinations
d patterns fresh
n display.
Lge Hats for our-

again this year
S.'ER CO.
JESWAKEUP
m Windows and Doors. So
your needs of us. We have

AND WINDOWS
Von't you come and look at

SUMMER BROS.
We'll Both Lose Money.
bighest we ever charge. Iisten:

. . . ... ..... .... 25cents.

...................25"
$490
5.00

. . . ... . . . . . 5.16

.. . ... .. . . . . . . 5.00
. . .. . . . . . . . .-. 4.25

. . . .... . ... . . 450

. . . .... . . . . . 4.20

uners' samples, the best Shoes'
ale prices.

. . . . .. . . . .. . 480
~.4pr 25c.
sell for less.
ors, we will close by saying: If you
Sincerely your friends,

BO cto BIZaLu.

P SALE!
I TEN'DAYS.
ou the opportunity of

)ILET SOAPS at Drices
We are going to sell
rids, 3 cakes to a box

3ENTS.
rices. Don't miss this
last 10 days

WEPOR
NOTICE.

A meeting of the stockholders of
:he Little Mountain Oil Mill & Fer-
:ilizer Company will be held Tuesday,.
W1ay 15, 1906, at 2 o'clock p. in., for
;he purpose of considering a resolu-
ion by the Board of Directors to sell
,000 shares at $10.00 each prefer-
-ed stock of Little Mountain Oil Mill
t Fertilizer Company.' The aggre-
rate amount to be .'sold $10,000.00.
said stock to have a preference over
ll other original stock of 8 per cent,
rith equal ratio of liabilities. Or to
ell $10,000.00 worth of bonds bear-
ng 7 per cent interest, payable as the
tockhiolders may designate. The-
toekho'lders will decide between the
wo propositions. These propositions.
vill be left to the stockholders to ae-
'ept or reject.

J. B. Derrick,
C. Eptinug. Jr., Pres..

See. & Treas.
(Sig-ned), Apnril 10, 1906.


